Rural Break

THE STELSIA
#ThePlaceToBeGayQuietly #GayRuralBreak #L&G4Gay
Saint-Sylvestre-sur-Lot, Lot-et-Garonne - France
Halfway between Bordeaux and Toulouse, in the heart of the Southwest of France, nestling in a 23-hectare
(56-acre) green setting, The Stelsia await you for a "Gay Rural break".
This 4-star hotel, promises for gay people an exceptional stay in a a high-end tolerant environment at the
heart of the Lot-et-Garonne. Luxury and chic sophistication characterize all the suites and bedrooms, whereas
the individual paintings and sculptures create a unique atmosphere in each one.

Jean-Pierre Leclerc
GAY TRAVEL DESIGNER & CONCIERGE - FRANCE
+33 681 480 141
jpl@jeanpierreleclerc.com
www.jeanpierreleclerc.com

DAY 1, Friday
Arrival in your 4-star hotel PM. Dinner at Le Bistrot. Then, the Stelsia’s bar invite you to meet new friends.

DAY 2, Saturday
Breakfast in room until noon to make cuddles...
09.00am
For early risers, enjoy the Spa "Sens by Mességué"
12.00pm
Lunch at Le Bistrot or La bodega in season. Free time to enjoy the mini golf and other sports
equipment at your disposal or even laze by pool!
08.00pm
Le Jasmin, The gastronomic restaurant, welcome you for a romantic dinner
10.00pm
Then, the Stelsia’s bar is the ideal place to be in duo or meet new friends and share a few
moments of pleasure.

DAY 3, Sunday
09.00am
AM/PM
08.00pm
10.00pm

Discover the market of local producers in the very enclosure of the hotel. Savor the delicious
specialties of the Southwest!
Day free. Well-being time, brunch in Le Bistrot, free time at the client’s convenience.
The Stelsia ofers on-road and of-road bike rental. Use the hiking trails or ride along the
banks of the river Lot on the numerous specialised routes that the region provides.
Le Jasmin welcome you again for a last romantic dinner in this high-end tolerant
environment.
Meet your new friends and share a few moments of pleasure in the Stelsia’s bar.

DAY 4, Monday
After the breakfast, check out and end of gay rural break.

FROM:
699€/person
Included:
Accommodation based on double occupancy in a classic room (upgrade for deluxe room, junior suite & suite on request). Catering
(breakfast, lunch and dinner mentioned in the program) drinks included. Breaffast in room day 2. Access to the mini-golf and to
the Spa "Sens by Mességué" the day 2. Agency fees.

Not included:
External transport. VIP transport in luxury vehicle for transfer to the airport or station. Health care to the Spa "Sens by Mességué".
On-road and off-road bike rental. Concierge services.
The reservation can be firm and definitive only after payment of the total amount.
Subject to availability at the time of booking.

